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Period

1. Bird's-eye view

1. Following the sample survey carried out inGuinea in 1954-55? an

initial series of demographic investigations -was carried out one after

another in most of the French-speaking African States south of the

Sahara and in Madagascar; in the form of sample surveys (national or
regional) or censuses (of urban areas generally). These operations have

produced new and important data.

2. In connexion with sample surveys, Table 1 gives some idea of the

rate at which the surveys as such were carried out, and also their

magnitude. After the Guinea survey (1954-55)? three operations were
undertaken in 1957 in the middle valley of the Senegal, the oentral

delta of the Niger and in the Ivory Coasts one took place in 1958 (the
Togo census) and two in 1959s Niger and Central Africa, The year i960,
which was greatly influenced b;y international recommendations for hold

ing a population census somewhere in the 1960s, was marked by an important

development in demographic investigations* As far as the countries at
present under review are concerned, six surveys were launched, affecting

Senegal, Mali, Upper Volta, Northern Cameroon, Congo and Gabon (the last
one being combined with a census). Three others followed in I96I: Togo,
Dahomey, Adamaoua ■- South Benoue (in Cameroon) and one in 1962s Central
and East Cameroon; four in 1964s Chad, Mauritania, Cameroons the

maritime zone and Western Cameroon? one in 1965s the Bamileke country

(Cameroon)5and one in 1966s Madagascar*

3. As regards the urban areas. Table 2 supplies the list of those for

which the results of censuses or surveys are available*

2 • Gener^^r^nj.^tion^f^_ojgera_tions

4. Generally speaking, all the operations were carried out as part of

an effort in rationalization, to ensure that each particular task was

systematized to the maximum degree and, if possible, broken down into

various elements which could be recognized, checked and, if necessary,

carried out again*

5. In this way the various aspects of the preparatory work were systema

tically reviewed1 physical arrangements, the psychological preparation

of the people, the sociological study of the environment, the colleotion

of documentation (historical and annual calendars, sampling frame, etc.),
sampling plan, selection of the sample, recruitment, selection and staff

training, together Kith the formulation of instructions and questionnaires

for the inquiries; and a pilot survey*

1/ For further details please see the overall study entitled: Afrique

Hoire - Maja^a^ca^j^^j^o^oj^gg^^a^ghigu^^qmpar^e (Paris i ETSEE -

IKED).
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6O As regards the sampling pj-^n, axtentlorj. m^L> u us Li'aw.i \;c the

distinctive type of ^.y-:x^o:\".\. to agglomerations that ivere strictly

rural> as against the s'.jxccch in those that could be described as

urban. The urban areas included not only the large town?, with a

typically urban atmosphere, but also the administrative and commercial

centres and ever, rural centres of scae importance... because of the more

substantial amenities with which they are usual]y provided, and which

in practice tend to influence the behaviour- or characteristics of the

populations concerned.

TABLS 1

Country

(or terri

tory)

Mauritania

Senegal

Mali

Niger

Upper Volta

Guinea

Ivory Coast

Togo

Dahome y

Cameroon

Total

numbers

(<000s)
mid-1964

Gabon

Madagascar

Total numbers

1.1.

100

,7'jG

1,600

2,300

4,650

Chad 3 5 300

Central Africa 1,300

Congo (B) . 850

450

6,050

05044305

Operation

Wije.v Sclent,

tf.i^or ITcraadic

Upper Volf-a

Gu.'r.sri

Vcr oh

1960-51

1960-63

1960-51
195^ .55

196.1

Ejuoo.o 1961

Bumilel-:© Country -i-965

Chad

Central Africa 1959--60

Congo ^960-61

Ga"bcn -I96O-6I

Madagascar 1966

1ojj.CS Vfc y • HC81

affected

■,:al

of

3 i 100
3,500

100

/;.,300

2,650

3,0*50

1:500

2,100

1.,n 00

1.C00

1,100

1,050

."-.,000

450

,200

P^"'O*""i ^ "Lryr-n. 1

P.rovicioaal

Definitive

definitive

Definitive

Definitive

Definitive

Tefinitive

DtJ-fini^i'-'e

definitive

?rov;i.E.i.on.al

. .'. J V J UJ.'...ll : J.

Dox j-lli ";"iV8

Definitive

ly The regional surveyc carried cut in the couutr:.or; -vrbave no, b iona

place are not ixicludocls the middle valley of the J^jroG?.:. fc:- M

Senegal, tha central delta, cf tb-3 Niger for Mali; jCox'lro'i^-e for Cuinca , <

The same holdn 500d fev the 3u?^vejs i-rhich t'^t*3 ■:?.;;•:"ieC c/.""!' iii Morocco (.
and Congo (Kinsfc?.::si)(l957)> Pu^undi (1965);, T-:hxoh. n: ^:.//~g: ca.king uej oj

similar technique no into an c .■■>r^li p^-o^ramrae
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TABLE! 2

Available results of censuses or surveys of urban centres

Centre

MAURITANIA

Kaedi

Kaedi

Atar

Boghe

Boghe

Nouakchott

SENEGAL

Dakar •

Dakar

Kaolack

Thies : '

Thies

Rufisque ■

Saint-Louis

Saint-Louis

Ziguinchor

Ziguinchor

Diourbel

Diourbel

Lougz

MALI

Bamako

Bamako

Kayes

Segou

Sikasso

Kati

TOGO

Lome

Lome

Sokode

Palime

Palime

Anecho

Atakpame

Bassari

Tsevie

Date

1957
1961-52

1961-62

1957
1961-62

1961-62

-1955
1960-61

' 1954
1960-61

1960-61

1954
1960-61

1952

1960-61

1951
1960-61

1960-61

1958
I96O-6I

I96O-6I

1960-61

1960-61

196O-6I

1958-59
196I

1958-59
1956

1958-59
1958-59
1958-59
1958-59

1958-59

Total

numbers

(thousands)

: 7.6

8.3

7*9
2*7
5^3

4.3

179.2

336.6

68.2

36.0

66,9

48-3

39.1
47.7
15.6

29.5
14,3

27.8

16.1

76.2

128.4
28.1 .

27.6

19.3

10.3

72.7

105.4
14.6

8.4

11-9
10.4

9.5
9^2

9-2

Centre

NIGER

Niamey

UPPER VOLTA

Ouagadougou

Bobo Dioulasso

GUINEA

Conakry

Conakry

Conakry

Kankan 3 Siguiri

Kouroussa

Boke

IVORT COAST

Abidjan

Abidjan

Bouake

Bcuake

Man

Korhogo

Gagnoa

Daloa

Abengourou

Agboville

Dimbokro

CENTRAL AFRICAN

Bangui

Bambari

Bangassou

Fort-Grampel

Fort-Sibut

ippy

Date

I960

1961-62

1959

1955
1958
I960

9

1955
1958

1955
1963

1958
1961

1956-57
1961

1963

1961

196I

1956-57

1956-57
1956-57

REHJBLIC

1955-56

1959
1954

1959

1959

1959

Total

numbers

(thousands)

28.4

58.0

240

■ ■■ 45*5

70,9
112,2

59.5

230,3

42.5
49-3

17*3

20.9

19.5
18.1

14 ol

11.0

8,6

72.0

19.1

' 8.4
7-8

7.3
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TABLE 2 (Cont'd)

Centre Date
Total

numbers
Centre Date

Total

numbers

DAHOMEY

Cotonou

Cotonou

Cotonou

CAMEROON

Douala

Yaounde

Yaounde

Ebolowa

Edea

CHAD

Fort Lamy

Fort Archambault

koundou

Abeche

Bongor

Doba

Koumra

1956

1959-60

1964

1955-56

1954
1962

1957
1956

1562

1964
1964

1964
1966

1964

1964

(thousands)

53,0

6006

107.3

113.2

54.3

87.I
11.8

5.7

GO.2

29.5
26.8

22.8

11.2

9.7
9.2

CONGO

Brazzaville

Brazzaville

Pointe Noire

Pointe Noire

Dolisie

Kayes Jacob

GABON

Libreville

Libreville

Port Gentil

MADAGASCAR

Tananarive

Fianarantsoa

Tulear

Tamatave

Antsirabe

Diego Suarez

Majunga

Ambatolampy

Arivonoaamo

1955-56

1961

1958
1962

I960

I960

1960-61

1964
1960-61

i960

1959
1959

1959
1962

19.59

1959
. 1962

1962

(thousands)

87.3
128.0

53.2

76.0

12.3
7.6

26.6

38.4

I8.5

226.6

33.6

30.8 -

30.5

21.5

16.5

15.5
8.9
6.6

Note; Country capitals are underlined,

7. As far as rural areas are concerned, the tendency is to adhere as

closely as possible to constant sampling fractions because of the

advantages in processing,. This is done either by setting up an array

of"clusters" (several small villages or fractions of large villages)
substantially equal in size, and then making a systematic selection

from these, or by a two-stage selection with probability proportional

to size in the case of the primary units, and, in the erase of the

secondary units, selecting in inverse proportion to the sixe of the

primary units to which they belong.

8. In the case of the urban areas the method is usually different:

a large fraction, even the whole, is included in the sample, the survey

then affecting the population as a whole (small urban centres) or a

progressively smaller proportion of the population as the size of the

centres increases.
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9. Data collection as such is carried out in accordance with well-

defined procedures, l/ The staff, which is very carefully graded, con

tains one and, if possible, two successive stages of supervision, in
other words, it is divided into teams whose members come under the direct

authority of the team leaders (or supervisors) who are constantly with
them to follow up and check their work as closely as possible. This
check is later verified by inspectors during their liaison visits which

they pay regularly to the various teams for which they are responsible.

The constitution of teams, establishing them in their areas, the fre

quency with which inspectors carry out liaison visits, and consequently

the number of teams for which they should be responsible, have been pro

gressively worked out., to secure the maximum degree of efficiency, ■ '•'■
particularly from the standpoint of the quality of data collected.

10. For all the operations under review, the average composition of the

teamsis as follows! 1 supervisor/team leader to four enumerators, the

average ratio of the professional staff being approximately 1 to 11 or

12 members of the supervisory and executive staff.

11. The operations each officer is expected to carry out are meticulously

defined "and^ as far as possible, recorded in a distinctive Banners " sketch

of the village, preliminary inventory, basic questionnaire, summary sheets,

village dossier for the enumerators supervision notebook for the super

visor/team leader, inspection notebook (dossiers checked) and a record'
notebook (dossiers accepted) for the inspector.

12. The collective type of questionnaires was used to avoid breaking up

the basic sooial unit (household, family, compound ...) and to ensure
that persons who actually live a life in common are enumerated together.
This is particularly important in Africa where the "group" concept is of

supreme importance. In this way, the enumeration and interviewing of

the different members of each group are greatly facilitated, as well as

the ultimate supervision of these operations.

13. T£e questions asked relate to the essential characteristics of the

populationss. data on structure (sex, age, marriage status, ethnic

group, etc.), data on population trends (births, deaths). Some surveys
also contain additional questions on physical movements of populations

previous or current movement, reason for it, duration, place visited or

place of residence, etc.

14. Qiestions relating to births and deaths cause the greatest diffi

culties. Consequently, an effort is made to collect the maximum data

on these points that can be cross-checked collectively during processing

or individually when the interviews are carried out. Thus women are also

questioned about the total children they have borne (total fertility and
general mortality) and on the number of births to them during the*past

twelve months (current fertility and mortality).

l/ See Enque"te demographique par sondage - Manuel d'enquSteur et de con-

trSleur (Paris, BTSEE, Secretariat d!Etat a la Cooperation).
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15. Movements are recorded in a distinctive manner, according to

whether they concern temporary migrations (absent residents, visitors)
or definitive migrations (place of birth, former residence).

16. Finally, the determination of age and, generally speaking, of any

period of time, is carried out with the most scrupulous care, and in

volves the systematic use of historical or annual calendars, a process

which is contradictory in principle.

17• Data processing too is carried out in accordance with a given plan.

As the operations are carried out in the field, a rough, purely manual,

preliminary processing is carried out, etc.! age pyramids, total and

current fertility according to the ages of women, total and current

mortality according to age and sex. Apart from the fact that this makes

it possible to carry out a quick overall check of plausibility which is

always valuable for persons in charge of field operations, it is the

basis of the provisional publication which makes the principal results

of the survey available to users in the quickest possible time.

18. In most cases, it has been possible to issue this provisional

publication during the year following the end of the field operations,

and sometimes even a few months after the end of these operations.

19. The final processing, complete and detailed, is always carried out

mechanically, using either standard equipment or as is becoming more and

more fashionable electronic equipment. At first, INSEE was mainly

responsible for doing this either en bloc (coding included) or limiting
the activities strictly to punching and tabulating. As African States

acquire mechanical equipment, there is a tendency for documents to be

processed on the spot, and this practice has obvious advantages being in

fact the rational solution.

20. To secure a presentation of the results of the various surveys

which would make comparison as easy as possible, a standard machine

processing instruction booklet was prepared. 1/ Apart from a few
general directives on the presentation of tables, it includes model

codes and tabulations, a distinction being made, where applicable,

between standard and electronic equipment. This is of course only a

guide which can always be. adapted to the conditions of each survey and

consists of the barest minimum, which may be supplemented to meet the

particular needs of eaoh country,

21. The deadlines for presentation, analysis and final publication of

the -results are necessarily much longer than for provisional processing.

They take generally from 3 to 4 years, and there are a few cases which

take even longer, but more often than not this is due to special circum

stances. For instance, some surveys carried out in 195& os i960 were not

yet finally published at the beginning of

l/ Exploitation meoanographique d'une enqaflte demographique par Bondage

dans les pays en voie de developpement (Instruction-type, 2§me edition).
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3* Results? Size and structure of the population

22. The determination of total numbers was not the major objective of

the. surveys, such an objective "being often difficult to realize in this

way, because of the use of sampling and the often poor quality of the

sampling frame. Nevertheless new estimates, which were doubtless better

than those previously available9 were made on the basis of these sur

veys. The new estimates have in almost every case exceeded the old;

from 15 per eent approximately for the whole, they sometimes reached 25

or even 30 per cent and over. Actually, these differences could equally

well derive from :.an under-estimate in the previous evaluations as from

genuine increases in total population in the interior.

23.■ The discrepancies are generally higher in the urban centres than in

the. rural areas, because the two reasons just given (an initial tfnder-

. estimate and a genuine increase) are more in evidence in such centres.

24. '■ The distribution on the basis of sex reveals a general numerical

deficit .of males. Low in Senegal, Mali, Niger, almost non-existent in

Madagascar or even slightly the other way round in some countries like

Upper Volta and the Ivory Coast, this deficit is very marked in other

countries like Guinea,, Tcgo3 Cameroon, Central Africa, Congo, Gabon and

Chad, where-ratios of 90 to 95 ~3n to 100 women and even less, are often

observed.

25. This phenomenon has not yet found an entirely satisfactory explana

tion. Upper Volta,,a country from which people emigrate, and the Ivory

Coast, a country to which people immigrate, both show a slight predomi

nance of, males. The generally h?.^h level of mortality in those countries

seems to be incompatible vith a J.arge excess of females.

26. Perhaps these are mere errors in enumeration (omissions or faulty

enumeration of men)9 or it may also bo the case that in the past death

took a far. .heavier toll of miles.

27» In the urban areas, the situation is fairly difficult to analyse

since in those centres one has very often to deal with agglomerations

where there is not much urbanization and where there is little or no

influx of adults (particularly of the male sex)3 and little or none of

the? usual dislocations which these cause en the age and sex structures

in large towns. Besides, a number of surveys do not include the capital

cities, since as a rule in their case separate censuses are undertaken.

28. The age structure conforms to the usual norms for the developing

countries! a high percentage of young people (in general 40-45 P©** csnt
of people under 15 years old), a low proportion of "old people" (rarely

over 5-"6 pe*1 cent of people of 60 years old and over), the only notable
exception being Gabon with less than 30 per cent of people under 15 years

(and almost 8 per cent of 60 yes-rs old and over), but it seems that the

demographic situation in Q?.bon is quite peculiar to ~ohat country.
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29. The picture presented by the masculinity rates in age groups is

very irregular. Ratios generally increase (and sometimes in very
high proportions) to approximately 15 years old, and then drop suddenly

reaching a minimum for people around the age of 40 years, and again

picking up briskly, and then sometimes dropping again in the old-age

bracket.

30. Such irregularities, which are reflected in the "erratic" shapes

of the age pyramids, naturally denote grave imperfections in the
statements of ages. Their magnitude as well as the absence of any

reliable means of checking has so far made it impossible to correct

them conveniently. Moreover, some of the fluctuations are perhaps

real.

31. Nuptiality occurs very early among women. If we omit widows and

divorcees, the proportion of married women in the age group of 20-24^
is 90 per cent and usually higher. The only notable exceptions are in
the case of the Congo (85 per cent) and Gabon (79 P©*1 cent). According
to area (rural or urban), there is either little or no difference in

nuptiality, or a lower rate of nuptiality in the urban centres.

32. As far as men are concerned, marriage occurs fairly late: in the

age group 30-34, leaving out of account the widowers and divorced

husbands, the proportion married rarely reaches 90 per cent (Niger),
in most countries being around 80 per cent with slight fluctuations

from one place to another.

33. Polygamy is widespread* The average number of wives to a married

.man around the age of 60 varies from 1.4 to 1,9, the levels being

usually higher in the urban centres than in the rural areas.

34. The importance of the group concept in Africa is well known, and is

reflected particularly in the frequent occurrence (alongside and even
taking precedence over the household which tends, polygamy excepted, to

be based on the European pattern), of other groupings which are generally

referred to sa compounds, and which in fact are often the basic unit of

African society.

35. Naturally^ the structure, size, and relative importance of these

two categories of groupings as well as the nature and strength of the

ties that bind them vary from country to country, in different ethnic
groups and in the housing zone (rural or urban), etc., just as the
general development of concepts in this field tends towards unions

which approximate increasingly towards the western type. There is

therefore a very marked difference between countries like Dahomey

where on the average compounds accommodate more than 12 persons, that

is, nearly three households, and Gabon where the average size of the

compounds"(4.5 persons), practically corresponds to a single household,
which itself is very small.
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36. In actual fact, the size of households is a complex function of
fertility, polygamy, early marriages and the tendency, which varies with
individuals? to live in groups or in isolation. The majority consists
of from 4 to 5 people with generally higher levels in the rural areas

than in the urban centres.

37. The size of compounds depends in the first place on the size of the
household and, in the second place, on the extent to which the house-
holds show a propensity to grouping. Consequently the range in size is
also greater (from 5-6 to 11-12 people in the majority of cases) with
differences of levels as between urban and rural areas in the same
direction as in the case of households but much more pronounced.

38 It is only fair to add in conclusion that the definitions and parti
cularly the way in which they have been interpreted by the enumerators,
do not perhaps in this field present perfect uniformity from one survey
to another, and this no doubt will have also accounted for some of the

differences recorded.

4, Results: Data on population movement

39 As far as births are concerned, two kinds of data are"collected.
The births during the past twelve months enable an evaluation to be made
of what is known as "current" fertility and classical measures of the
birth rate, while all the children bom to women of various ages make it.
possible to evaluate what is known as "total" fertility or, better still,
"completed fertility". It is thus possible to compare the data from
these two sources to secure the best possible estimates.

40 There is a fairly wide range of resultss birth rates range from 35
per thousand for Gabon to 62 per thousand for Guinea, but the position in
the case of Gabon is perhaps a special one, as we have already said, and
the rate in the case of the second is probably an over-estimate. On the
whole, the' most frequently observed rates are in the neighbourhood of 50
per thousand, most of them being from 40 to 55 ver thousand. . ..

41. It is perhaps not without interest to collate these results with
the overall rate accepted by the United Nations for tropical and southern
Africa for the approximate period 1958-1962* 47 per thousand.

42. Age-specific fertility rates (quinquennial age groups) reveal maximum
rates l/ of the order of 300 per thousand, in most cases, somewhere between
250 and 350 per thousand. There is only one higher than the last value,
while certain figures are in the neighbourhood of 200, and the figure for
Gabon is lower. They all correspond to the 20-24 age group.

1/ The lack of precision in the observed ages tends perhaps to "lower"

the rates.
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43. The overall general fertility rates-/ show a fairly clear grouping
in the neighbourhood of 200 per thoasand--.tihir.h-is in .k&aping with the

average birth rate previously indicated (50 per thousand) and the propor
tion (nearly a quarter) of the women between the ages of 15 to 49» in

the total population.

44. Gross reproduction rates representing the number of girls born on

the average to a generation of women in their fertility period, in the

absence of any female mortality, with some exceptions, fall within the

range 2.5 to 3.5, so that the figure 3 can be taken approximately as

reflecting the whole.

45. Apart from these data relating to current fertility, results are

available, for "completed" fertility. This refers to the total number

of children born to women past their fertility period or nearing the

end of it, women of 50 and over, or women from 45 to 49 years and 50
to 54 (to put a frame around the terminal age). If a few extreme values
are excluded in accordance with the usual practice, most of the average

numbers of children will lie between 5 and 5*5, in other words, at

levels below those corresponding to current fertility. A gross repro

duction rate within the neighbourhood of 3 usually signifies an average

number of children of the order of 6.

46. A similar dualism exists in the data collected on mortality. The
deaths which have occurred in the past twelve months enable an evalua

tion to be made of what is called "current" mortality, and the propor

tion of deceased (or survivors) among children born to all the women

of each group represents what is known as "total" mortality, A similar
oross-check can theu "be made between these two categories of results as

in the case of "births<.

47. In regard to current mortality, the general mortality rates are

even more scattered than in the case of births, ranging from 17 per thousand

in Adamaoua - South Benoue to 40 per -thousand in Guinea. Hit here, too

exceptional" circumstances no dcubt explain these extreme rates. On the
whole, a certain degree of concentration can be observed as we approach ..

25 to 30 per thou r.^ir/I, r. :?r:' ' ~lx can a^\:\n be compared with the rate

accepted by the United Nations for tropical and southern Africa and the

period 1958-62; 24 per thousand ■

48. The expectation of life at birth accords with these high rates,

standing generally in the neighbourhood of 30 to 35 years. Only two

exceed 40 years, and perhaps, in that case, mortality was somewhat

under-estimated.

l/ The number of annual births (legitimate and illegitimate) per 1,000
women between the ages of 15 to 49•
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49• Infant mortality, too, conforms to the high rates of general mor

tality, being with some exceptions in the neighbourhood of l^O- to 200

per thousand,

50. Mortality as a rule seems higher among males than females, both as

regards the general and the infant mortality rate. There are, however,

a few cases of levels which are fairly close and should be noted, just

as there are, to a much less extent, instances where the positions are

reversed.

51. Total mortality has been recorded only in the case of infant mor

tality or more accurately in the inverse sense, in other words, the pro

portion of survivors among children of women from the ages of 15 to 19- l/
On the basis of this approach, the average levels would be in the neighbour

hood, of 200 per thousand., in other words, a little in excess of thoae

obtained directly. It is possible that the age of the children might be

slightly underestimated, through the use of the indirect method. It may

also happen that the rates obtained directly are an underestimate of

infant mortality. These points, in any case, deserve the intensive study

suggested,

52. A comparison between the rural and urban areas reveals a higher

rate of mortality in the rural areas, in almost all cases where the

differentiation has been made, irrespective of the basis of measurement.

53. Natural increase is measured by the annual growth rate and the net

reproduction rate. The first, which is the result of the direct balance

between births and deaths during the year, is in the neighbourhood of 2 per

cent-(40 to 55 per thousand births, 25 to 30 per thousand deaths). The
only notable exception is once again in the case of Gabon with* 0.5 per

cent onlyo

54» ..The net reproduction rate3 which represents the number of girls

born oil the average to a newly born girl, having regard to the mortality

of each age group and fertility in the various age groups concerned,

ranges in most cases from 1.4 to 1.7 or an average of 1.5 to 1.6. Such

a "replacement" rate from one generation to another, in other words at

the end of a period of about 25 to 30 years, corresponds in faot to an -

annual growth rate of approximately 1.6 to 1.7 per cent. The fluctua

tion from the direct evaluation previously made (2 per cent), subject

to more thorough studies in the future, may perhaps be attributed to the

inevitably approximate character of the somewhat rudimentary methods of

data collection and analysis.

1/ Acoording to studies by Brass, the average age of these children

may be taken to be about 1 year.
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5. Conclusion

55. Novelty is perhaps the essential characteristic of these surveys.

As they are increased in number from country to country? this aspect

"becomes naturally "blurred, tut it remains true that in each case, as

far as the organization responsible for them, the staff engaged or the
population involved is concerned, the operation represented an experi

ment for which no direct experience existed. The average quality of

the operation has certainly had a tendency on the whole to improve with

time. As the operations come to "be regarded less as an exploit carried

out with resources too often limited in material and men, having to

cope .with difficulties of acceptability and pettifogging from the

general administration, as well as having to use management procedures

often hastily improvised, they have been carried out more easily and

rationally, and the results have no doubt gained in accuracy. These

surveys therefore represent a gain and an experience of a kind which

should not be wasted.

56. However, there is no room for illusion* The operational practices

carried out enable data to be obtained, which no doubt in'the present

state of things would not have been otherwise secured, ftit these

methods are often only palliatives whose results are bound to be imper
fect. It is certain, for instance, that the age of a person whose birth

was not recorded in the civil register can be determined only approxi

mately by the enumerator who interviews that person, however carefully

he sets about it. Similarly, any adjustment made to erroneous results,

whatever its quality, will never be as valuable as a correct observation.

57. And so it is important to guard against placing absolute confidence

in documentation available, as well as harbouring too great a degree of
scepticism towards it. The feeling that these initial "data fully satisfy

the information needs of the countries concerned, does in fact tend to

lessen or destroy any desire for improvement which every imperfect per

formance should engender. On.the other hand, the impression of futility
which some people gain from these obvious loopholes is likely to retard

any future aotion for a long time to come.

58. Indeed, these preliminary results must be regarded as only the
beginning of a series which"should normally improve and gradually gain

in importance, which is actually the 'case in the developed countries.

To the extent to which these initial efforts are followed up, they will

not have been in vain. ,
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Present period

1. Bird's-eye view

59. Although the need for follow-up action seems evident, it is legi

timate to speculate about the form in which such action can be most

effective, having regard to the special conditions of population inves

tigation in Africa and experience gained,

60. It seems that in future the operations undertaken should aim at

satisfying two basic principles:

■■•"-* (l) They should be integrated into a coherent pattern, so con

ceived that its implementation by progressive stages will

secure continued improvement in the knowledge about popula

tion in all fields.

1 *i x{2) They should adapt as closely as possible to the special condi-

:■ tions governing population data in the countries under cpn-

sideration. .

61. As regards the first point, the proposal below suggests a calendar

which siivuld make it possible gradually to meet the various needs

(enumeration, the study of population struoture and movements) according
to the degree of significance attaching to the various results obtained

(national, regional):

Operation

Exhaustive

census

Sample survey

Permanent

survey

Period of ,,

first operation

Years

n

n

:: n ■ ■■■

n+5

n+10

n+15

iCi_uen<

10

■5

5

10

ii

I'-..-

?y Aim

■

General enumeration on •

of agglomerations

bhe basis

Enumeration in the large urban

centres

Enumeration of popu- )
lation struoture and )

movements- )

Determination of popu—)
lation structure and )

■ movements ■ )

Observation on popu— )
lation movements )

-.- Observation on popu- )

lation movements' )

at the na

tional level

at the re

gional level

at the na

tional level

at the re

gional level
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62. As regards the second point, there is no doubt that the programme

to be implemented should take the fullest account of the additional
souroes of information contained in the statistical data currently sup

plied by the administration. For instance, where the French-speaking

countries are concerned, the administrative censuses which are invariably

undertaken should be closely examined.

63• Progress can be made in methods of data collection (visits, inter
views, etc-)? "both as regards data collection and presentation. The

information thus collected should normally make it possible to waive

the exhaustive operation envisaged in the previous programme or, at
least, to lighten it by carrying out simple periodic tests. Improve

ment in these censuses should also make it possible to secure baeia
information of the best quality for future surveys.

64. The importance of recording births and deaths is of far greater weight

than the collection of statistics on population. Its general implementation

is a basic element in the improvement of population data, both ijj respect of

data on natural increase of population and of the characteristics of
structure, such as age. Every encouragement should therefore be given

towards developing it to the maximum degree, and the institution of

permanent systems of observation should, inter alia, result in the,
setting up of suoh a. system in a reasonable time, by the use of the

appropriate procedures. The processing of these various data should
also be given the closest attention to ensure that the results obtained

are adapted to the required needs,

65. Finally, it would be a good thing if the surveys or censuses carried

out were completed by studies in depth, to ensure improvement in the

quality of the information (age, matrimonial and conjugal habits, etc.)
and systematic processing, as well as oritioism and analysis of the data

collected.

2. Initial achievements

66. Since the end of the first series of investigations, various opera

tions have been or are being carried out, in a serious attempt to secure

the maximum adaptation to the conditions of information prevailing in the

African countries. This is being done not only by adopting, as far as

possible, the procedures in current use by the administration ("admini
strative" censuses and registration of births and deaths) with a view to
improving them, and not simply to use them as substitutes, but also by

perfecting the actual methods of observation used in previous surveys or

censuses*

67. In the first group are the various operations undertaken in Senegal

and Cameroon (permanent surveys of registration of births and deaths, and

an attempt at improving the legal registration of births and deaths) as
well as the recent experiment.in Madagascar (the census followed by pro
cessing on the spot of documents collected and the adoption of permanent
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observation) or even the operations envisaged in Gabon and the Niger.
The lUnisian survey on under-registration also falls into the same

category.

68. As regards the second, the essential feature relates to censuses

or surveys of urban areas, affecting Abidjan (Ivory Coast) and also

Yaounde (Cameroon).

69 Permanent survey of registration of births and deaths in Senegal;
The survey was carried out in the rural area of Sine-Saioum. It lasted
three years and affected a population of approximately 50,000: Viakhar,

33,000, Paos-Koto, 17,000,

70. First there was a census early in 1963 followed by three quarterly
rounds, to record the events that had taken place in the interval. A
followlup census, took place a year after the first, and two other similar;
operations followed at yearly intervals. ; ■

71. These repeated visits to the same population made it possible to
record with some degree of accuracy the usual notions governing residence,
transit, presence, absence, as well as the errors made in determining
them. Important characteristics each as age, matrimonial status, occupa

tion, etc., can be determined with greater accuracy. Births and deaths
can be examined carefully.to ensure that the enumeration and records
relating to the populations concerned, are carried out in the best pos
sible circumstances. The study of factors such as the effects of the
season of the year or even age on the observed phenomena can be taken
up, whereas very useful comparisons can be made between methods used m
the standard type of surveys and direct observation.

72. The figures obtained from this survey are given below:

Result

Birth rate (1963
(annual births .(1964
per thousand) (1965

(total

Fertility rate (15-19 years
(annual births (20-24 years

per thousand) (25-29 years

Over the years (30-34 years

1963, 1964, 1965 (35-39 years
'40-44 years

.45-49 years

total
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Besalt Niakhar Paos-Koto

Mortality rate

(annual deaths

per 1000)

(1963
(1964
(1965
(total

Infant mortality (l££3 :■.

rate (deaths' under■( l£64

a year old per (1965

1000 live births) (total

.. 157
194

165
170

107

156

127

129

73. As further funds were obtained, this survey was recently carried
out again and extended' to an urban area near Dakar (Pikine). It should

also "be noted that the same methods have been used in a permanent

observation of a sample of children in the Khombole-Thienaba area since
1966, --. ; - -r , ■.-,.- ..

74- Peri -JL rths and deaths in Cameroon! This survey

concerns a rural population of approximately 15,000 in North Cameroon
(Ngaoundere). It requires visits'every six months, when a complete
inventory of the population is taken involving a comparison with the

previous inventory and the events that have taken place in the interval.

Such inventories were carried out in the first and third quarters of the

years 1966 and 1967 as well as in the first quarter of I968, so as to
have two full years of observation.

75. The data collected are being processed. Below are some details of

the results obtained during the first two inventories by way of com

parison with those of the retrospective interviews?

Heading
Retrospective

interviews

(1965)

Direct

observation

(1966)

Birth rate (.annual

births per 1000) 35 35

Fertility rate

(annual births

per 1000)

(14-19 years

(20-24 years

(25-29 years

(30-34 years
(35-39 years
(4O-44 years

(45-49 years.

181 .

212

173

127

66

44

27

204

195

177
124

69
40

10

General mortality rate

(annual deaths ?er_JIOOO^

Infant mortality rate (deaths

of children under one year old

per 1000 live births)

26 22

101 152
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76. Permanent.pens^ss^ ^d^u^e^s_J^.jBd.a^ascar.. In 1967* various

exhaustive censuses' were carried out on a total population of over a
hundred thousand*- simultaneously affecting the rural an£ urban areas.
These operations were intended to,serve as pilot experiments, in anti

cipation of a possible general^population census.

77, The areas covered affected the following numbers of the population:

- The VeiisTfiar urban "communes 4,000

.- The Antanetibe rural communes 5,000

- The'TuraLarea for development and the Merondava urban

commune; 3,d?C00 .".,.. .

-- The Marbant'setre.'er.u"b--prefecture: 69,000.

78.. These censufess facilitated the formulation of specially adapted

techniques including s- " ■ ..

- distinctquestionnaires for rural and urban areas,. ;-,.., ' i_(

■— enumeration.cn the? spot, immediately after' the collection of the

. documents*

79. In actual practice, ths questionnaires proved to be of tremendous
interest-but too 'de la:',led, !;d- ^ used on a large scale. . The primary
difficulty/seems, to ^e supsi"/ision? ■'■which is all the more necessary and
exacting.when'the operations are numerous arid complex,,

80. The Morandava and Mai-oanxsetra censuses were followed by the institu
tion-of permanent.. pOtvaye, 'Phesa surveys are .planned to last, a year, at
the'rate of a ^I'sl't tcTaaoh villo^e every month, in the course, of whioh
note is taken cf tho■events whioh occurred since the.previous visit. Ko
result is yet available end field operations are proceeding.

81. It should "be said that the major interest in this'kind of operation
lies in the possibility iLc holds out for the, discovery of a general line
of action by the services conc3med, to improve their statistics. For
instance, simultaneously with the institution of the Senegal and Cameroon

surveys, so offort was made ■'■', i^c^nse the proportion of declarations of
evpntsto ihccM' :c£v.-v-:.vj~ The following results indicate that in
neither case hr.s there ^en a ^ery substantial improvement, and this
merely indicates the size and importance of the work that still remains .
to be done, if the registration of births and deaths is to be a correct
reflection of the demographic situation in the rural areas.
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Proportions of events declared

(in percentage)

Event

Births

Deaths

Marriages

Senegal

ETiakhar

58
38

38

Paos-Koto

28

19

19

Cameroon

N'jgaoundere

55

45

34

82. In Senegaland Madagascar proposals have been made, and are to be
made in Cameroon, to secure the gradual improvement of the operation of
the system at all stages (propaganda vis-a-vis the population, setting up
of new centres, recruitment and training of officers, rationalization of
their work, transmission, centralization and processing of results, etc.),

83. In this connexion, the work projects recently formulated in Gabon
become very meaningful, as their aim is to improve the administrative
procedures for the registration of births and deaths and the "adminis

trative" census, making them better adapted to the supply of valid data
on the observed eventso

84. The proposed system for the registration of births and deaths, is
to adap-b the itinerant method to the legal institution of civil regis

tration* In permanent surveys, the official from the registry would be f
responsible for making periodical visits to all the villages in his

region, to record the events that have taken place there. Of course

this would mean a serious effort in recruitment, training and super
visory staffing, and provision has been made for the progressive imple
mentation of this, in order to cover different parts of the country in
successive stages. First in 1968, then in 1970 and in the following'
years, the year I?o9 being devoted to the other operations which are
described belowo

85. ' As far as the administrative census is concerned, provision has
been made to carry out a genuine mobilization of the administration and
an intensive recruitment of supporting staff (altogether 5,000 census

officers), adequately supervised and supplied with directing staff, so
that the operation may be■carried out in a single day 1/ in January I969.

86. This programme should be completed by two other surveys: an overall
demographic survey of the standard type (March to May I969), followed by
a medico-sociological survey (June I969) on a sub-sample of the standard
survey, intended to secure information on the causes of the special
demographic position of Gabon*

1/ The 1964 Libreville census was conducted in a similar manner, and on
the whole satisfied the organizers.
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87. In this -way an example can "be obtained of a coherent programme of

improvement in demographic information to satisfy.all the required needs,

and at the same time make the maximum use of the usual administrative

procedures.

88. The same tendency is apparent in Cameroon, where a demographic
policy is "being contemplated,on the basis of permanent observation

operations, and in the light of information derived from critical
studies on the administrative procedures used.

89. The same is true of Madagascar where the general census, if carried
out, would be planned in a distinctive manner for each environment,

urban and rural- Tests would be carried out by the general administra

tion with the help of a questionnaire, simplified and adapted to the

rural areas3 and the statistical office would intervene only, to give

teohnical advice for which in the urban areas it would be entirely

responsible.

90. It is not superfluous to add that such operations would require

substantial resources and prolonged efforts. In such circumstances,

they call for co-ordinated action by all the interested organizations:

statistical service, research institutes, investigation centres and

responsible administrative services.

91. Censuses and surveys in Abidjan and Yaounde. In the operations in

the rural areas, a serious difficulty arises from the fact that it is

not easy to assess the real position regarding individual residence.

Population mobility, the extent and importance .-of migration to the towns,

inevitably obscure the enumerators1 notion of place of domicile in the

case of many of the persons interviewed, particularly where newcomers to

the town are concerned, ,

,92. One way of alleviating this difficulty is to make several visits, in

order to secure a systematic record of the changes that have taken place

in the meantime. This <was done recently at Abidjan and Yaounde. In the

case of Abidjan, 4 successive visits were carried out in a year in 1963,
and ,2 visits at "six-monthly intervals in Yaounde in 1962.

93. This makes it possible to get a muoh more precise assessment than

is the case with retrospective interviews, of the characteristics and

intensity of the various types of population movement in the town or

outside it, definitive or temporary. "Movement outward" can thus be

tabulated, as in the case of the mortality tabulation, to provide informa

tion on the probable departures from the town of each immigrant, on the

basis of the time spent there,; ;. ■
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3« Conclusion

94. It would seem that the present period is one of transition. After

the implementation in the 1960s of the first demographic survey pro-

gramme affecting the French-speaking countries in Africa south of the j

Sabkra, there is at present a movement to ensure that any operations

undertaken are integrated to the maximum extent with current adminis

trative practices. This ought to make it possible for the African

countries concerned to assume complete responsibility for such opera

tions much more quickly than would have been the case if the operations

were implemented largely "from outside" as was the case with surveys of

the initial type.

95, For the time being, therefore, the main effort is to carry out

critical studies of the systems in force and try out new techniques of

approach, l/ These should be better adapted to administrative procedures

than previous ones and should take full account of the constraints of

shortage (in staff, equipment and money) with which the developing coun

tries are faced, while at the same time endeavouring to supply the docu

mentation those countries need, as quickly as possible and without inter

ruption, .

96* This period "bears some analogy to that which obtained ten years

previously, when the instrument was being forged which would make it pos

sible to carry out the surveys under consideration, whose great interest

lies in their relative uniformity. In contradiction to this, co-ordination

between the various national efforts now proves more and more difficult to

achieve, and it is an increasingly uphill struggle to generate any interest

among those (and they are numerous), who have not yet taken the plunge.

Nevertheless, improvement in the registration of births and deaths, the

institution of permanent observation systemss the periodic and regular

carrying out of censuses and surveys, are necessary and important tasks

which imply sustained effort, and therefore need to be undertaken with all

speed. It is also necessary to harmonize efforts to the maximum extent,

co-ordinate them as effectively as possible, ensure that the experiences

of each benefit the whole, and that the results obtained here and there can

be verified through their intrinsic possibilities for comparison.

97, The campaign for world population censuses for the years around 1970

should supply the necessary impulse or impart to it just what it lacks,

so that all the countries of Africa may be actively engaged in the-per

manent improvement of population statistics. It is the task of the inter

national organizations to do their utmost to promote the implementation of

common programmes to that end.

l/ And this incidentally leads to documentation which is not by any

means to be despised.




